Equipment
HIRE:
£60 per term OR £150 per year for a set of two posts.
(suitable for 16 children to play at the same time).
OR
£250 for 2 sets per year.
(Suitable for a whole class of 32 children on two courts).
BUY BACK SCHEME:
If you take part in the Club School Link, London Korfball will
reduce the cost from £780 to £580 per set of posts.
AND
If you no longer want them, we will buy back the posts in the
first year at 90% (£520). This reduces to 60% in year 2.

KORFBALL
IN YOUR

PRIMARY SCHOOL

The posts come with a 10 year warrantee.
All prices include delivery and collection.
KORFBALLS (size 4 or 5) cost £29 per ball when ordered at the
same time through London Korfball. We suggest ordering a minimum of 4. There is no buy back on balls. Also available is a
‘Teaching Children Korfball’ Manual at £25 which includes 10 lesson
plans.
The aim
We are looking for schools to introduce this fantastic international
sport and establish a long term link with your local club. We will
give you as much support as possible and look forward to working
with you for a new generation of athletes from our boroughs. We
will invite you to tournaments and help set up a community club if
you want. We have the opportunity to set this generation on the
path to representing GB at the 2028 Olympics.

Email: development@londonkorfball.com

www.londonkorfball.com

WHAT IS KORFBALL?

WHAT WE CAN DO FOR YOU

Korfball is the only team sport designed to be mixed,
and it works. It is fast-paced, dynamic and children love it.
It will be in the 2028 Olympics.

Create a link with London Korfball, a Change4Life sport org,
which supports in-school coaching, after-school clubs and
weekend competitions. London Korfball is expanding its support for primary schools through its club-school link programme in:

Google KORFBALL and view some games on Youtube.
OR email development@londonkorfball.com
Wide open space, freedom to move, unique 360 degree all
round shooting, 1 on 1 marking and mixed gender rules,
makes it a fantastic challenge.

Sutton, Croydon, Wandsworth, Bromley, Merton,
Harrow, Hillingdon, Brent, Ealing, Barnet

PE Co-ordinator at St Josephs Primary Schools said. “ What
you have taught the children in 3 weeks is more than
we have managed in a year. Their individual skills
have shot up. We want more…”

Head of PE at Harrow High said. “I have never seen the
girls play with so much confidence with boys in the
same team….. we will continue with this sport”

For beginners, a Netball size court is adequate. You will need
a half way line added and two posts placed in the centre of
each half. This allows players to shoot from behind as well as
in-front of the ‘korf’, something the children really enjoy.
(Netball posts are unsuitable).

This is an ideal opportunity to use your Olympic Legacy
Boost money on this Sport England supported project, and
secure next year’s funding. https://www.gov.uk/government/

news/olympic-legacy-boost-150-million-for-primary-school-sport-inengland
Single coach with Teacher support
Sessions on same day

Cost

8 Week
Package Cost

2 Coaches No Teacher
Cost

8 Week Package
Cost

1 hour (1 class)

£35

£240

£60

£440

2 hours (2 classes)

£60

£440

£110

£800

3 hours (3 classes)

£85

£600

£160

£1100

4 hours (4 classes)

£100

£700

£190

£1300

DIY—LEARN HOW TO TEACH KORFBALL
If you want to learn to teach it yourself, then the 3 hour EKA
Introduction To Teaching Korfball is for you, either
The origins of the game are in The Netherlands - the word
'korf' is simply Dutch for ‘basket’. School-teacher Nico Broekhuysen founded the sport in 1902 so that boys and girls could
play together on equal terms, encouraging team work.



an INSET half day, up to 20 people (£250)



a Borough course, up to 20 (£30 per person).

OR

Email: development@londonkorfball.com

